
Bar POS

For bars and nightclubs, the ability to quickly serve patrons drinks during 

peak times is critical to profitability. Ideal for bars and nightclubs, the 

Focus POS system helps bar and nightclub owners keep a pulse on what 

is happening at their establishment.

Our POS system allows bartenders to manage multiple tabs at once and 

easily repeat rounds with a single touch. Tabs can be easily opened or 

closed in seconds by simply swiping a customer’s card or entering their 

name.  Protect your business from fines and mitigate your risk to lawsuits 

with our integrated age verification system that scans an ID or drivers 

license to verify age. Safeguard your profits with advanced auditing and 

theft prevention capabilities that allow owners to monitor liquor shrinkage, 

analyze comps and voids, as well as identify cash drawer shortages.  

Easily generate a variety of detailed, real-time reports to keep track of 

sales, inventory, labor and promotions.
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Track cash drawer shortages 
with blind checkouts

Prevent liquor shrinkage with 
liquor inventory management

Record and maintain liquor levels 
with product cost analysis reporting

View up to 64 tabs organized 
alphabetically on one screen

Select the repeat round option to 
reorder the last round in seconds

Pre-authorize tabs to ensure 
sufficient funds 

Securely process  
credit cards 

Verify age with an ID and Driver’s 
License scanner
 

On screen birthday reminder helps 
bartenders to quickly determine 
customers age

Easily generate a variety of 
detailed business reports

Receive reports by email or text 
message at specified times or 
intervals

Features

Additional
Features
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Fast bar screens 

Liquor inventory integration

Share tabs between 
bartenders

Automatic happy hour prices

Drink recipe lookup

Double drink pricing

Multiple cash drawers on 
a station

VIP pricing

Timed rates (pool tables)
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